
 

 

BOT Minutes 9/17/21   

Attendees: Danielle Jeanloz, Tracy Johnson, Ed Mangiafico, Naomi Turner, Liz Van Wye, Joe 
Zahka had informed us previously that he would not be present, Naomi reported that greg 
Heyl was ill 
 

1) Tracy shared a reading by Kathleen Norris, “Blessings from Unlucky Places” 
 
`2) Two items were added to minutes of 8/20//21:  R E Program and Traffic Issue 
 
3) Minutes of 8/20/21 were unanimously approved 
 
4) Minister’s Report:  Reverend Tracy has done two services this month in addition  

  to a well attended service at Oyster Pond. She reported that we now have a 
new tech    person, Jaiden van. Bork, a senior at Nauset, recommended by 
Ben. She has also    met with the following committees:  Worship, 
Membership and Outreach, Program    Council, Shared  Ministry, and 
Frank Toppa. She has met with new members and    haas been focusing 
on covenant. 

 
5) Naomi offered to do a write-up on Jaiden, new tech person, for our newsletter.  
 
6) For consideration at Retreat which is currently scheduled for Saturday 10/16 at 9 

   AM at Park Place: RE Program, Membership, Music, By-laws and 
question of whether  to do “search” 

 
7) Discussion based on Treasurer’s Report ensued:      
  Thrift Shop proceeds are approaching $40,000. 
  Plate collection is more productive when done remotely. 
  Question of whether basket at rear of sanctuary is less effective  

    than passing basket…Due to Covid distancing, it was noted that 
it      would need to be a long-handled basket. From this a 
quirky but      possibly productive idea emerged; equating 
clams with dollars, we      envisioned a representation of a 
clam rake. I believe Ed offered to      create this.  It was reported 
that recent attendees numbered 20 plus      or minus in the 
Sanctuary and 16 or 17 on Zoom. Recent $595. from      plate 
collection includes both Sanctuary and zoom. 

 
8) Facilities Committee consists of Bob Rice and Ruth Treen and should be a  
committee of  4 or 5. 
 
9) Naomi and Tracy reported that the current message within the newsletter 
 regarding  in-person attendance could project a more welcoming tone. Tracy  

suggested the  possibility that Naomi might do another re-write. 
 



 

 

10) Social Justice Committee. Florence Seldin has requested approval, on  
behalf  of the group, Indivisible, to hold a “women’s bodies, women’s rights”   

  demonstration on UUMH property on Saturday 10/2. Participants will  
practice safe Covid protocol. Approved unanimously. 
 
11) With no guest minister engaged for an upcoming service, the board 

unanimously  approved honorarium compensation for Tracy. 
 
12) A discussion ensued regarding the traffic issue at the intersection of Main Street  

  and Queen Anne and how it effects UUMH property. A Select person’s 
meeting is    scheduled for 5 PM, Tuesday, end of  September…. 

 
13) Further discussion of RE as it relates to long term membership. 
 
14) Margaret Tompsett joined our meeting and reported that Joan Caputo is now a  

  member of the RE committee. Naomi spoke briefly about the Music 
Committee and    how that can relate to both RE and membership. She 
offered to personally take on a    4-6 week session of working with RE on 
dance, movement games, rhythms, and  

musicality, all centered around UU themes; honoring Mother Earth, Peace, conflict  
  resolution, etc. She has offered this as a volunteer.    

 
15) Personnel Committee. Danielle reported that it’s a very challenging situation  

  with shortages of employees throughout town. Our needs include   
   flexible schedule, tech proficiency, and organizational skills. 

 
16) All were grateful to Joe for providing the informative graph within his report. 
 
17) Outreach and Membership. Naomi suggested that congregants living in group  

  facilities invite everyone to join a Zoom service on a particular day.  We could 
entice    them with breakfast pastries and chocolate.  

Our mission statement is being added to  the Wayside Pulpit . 
Valerie Mowbray, Edith and Clif Mayfield, and Laura Peterson will officially join  

  UUMH on Oct. 3.    
 
18) The next board meeting is scheduled for Friday 10/15 at 4 pm on zoom. This  

  will be an abbreviated meeting due to retreat on following day. 
 
19) a movement was put forth to close the meeting.  Naomi seconded. 
 
 
 
Addendum: I have heard from two sources that we are not meeting on Friday 10/15 

but combining regular board meeting with Saturday Retreat. To my knowledge that is not 
what was said during 9/17 meeting.  Please clarify. 

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


